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Abstract 
The use of technology jet grouting soil for the device of vertical geotechnical barriers widespread currently.  The arrangement of 
jet elements in the plan may be single - or multi-row, contiguous or split version. The choice of the solution depends on specific 
geological conditions of the site. The design of the geotechnical barrier, made of jet elements, is reduced to the calculation of 
strength and reliability assessment of the structure. Principles of the purpose structural design are based on the theory of 
reinforced concrete and experimental data on testing of samples of materials. The purpose of this paper is to study methods to 
improve geotechnical subgrade - fix jet grouting, and the selection of the most simple and applicable mathematical model for the 
calculation. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Jet geotechnology, known as «Jet-grouting method», is an advanced research field in modern geotechnics [1-5]. 
Application of jet grouting enables to create homogeneous foundation soil with the pre-set physical and mechanical 
properties, and it provides a high serviceability. The soil reinforcement with soil-cement elements (SCE) is one of 
the methods to improve soft soil stress-strain properties and deformation behavior. Reinforced ground is ‘geomass’, 
and “jet grouting” method is based on the use of high-pressure grout + air jet energy for soil destruction and 
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simultaneous soil and grout mixing in “mix-in-place” mode. After grout solidification the new material is formed - 
soil-cement with high stress-strain properties and other deformation characteristics [6-9].  
However, reinforcing elements are not regarded as pile elements which transfer lateral and edge load to 
enveloping and underlying soil layers, while “geomass” is regarded as a natural soil mass with improved stress-strain 
properties and deformation behavior [7-11]. 
It is important to note that currently this method is widely applied in practice without any theoretical justification. 
There are almost no experimental (theoretical) studies or estimation methods for such grounds which could allow to 
evaluate the reinforcing elements parameters and predict obtained geomass properties with a sufficient degree of 
accuracy [2]. Therefore, there is the acute need in such researches. 
2. Monitoring report on settlement of reinforced building foundation 
The monitoring program has been worked out  for the 17-storeyed apartment building under construction in 
Perm. According to construction arrangement it is a box frame building with complete reinforced concrete framing, 
in compliance with “Unified system of composite jointless ossature without girders and joints CUBE 2.5”. The mark 
0.000 corresponds to the absolute mark of 146.80 m in Baltic height system. The building is complicate in plan and 
has axes dimensions of 18,0ɯ48,0 m. The net height of storeys and cellar is 2,76 m. The overall dimensions of plate 
in plan are 50,4ɯ22,1m, the area is 1130 m2. The reinforced continuous concrete plate is used as a foundation. The 
plate thickness (H) is 900mm. The underlayers thickness (amiesite) is 500 mm. 
The argillites with sandstone interlayers, overlaid with quaternary alluvial deposits (loams) are participating in 
geologic structure of platform. The most of the platform on surface is coated with industrial made-up ground. 
In view of complicate geotechnical conditions of the platform with low level of underlayers stress-strain 
properties and deformation behavior ‘geomass’, performed by the method of jet grouting soil «jet grouting», is one 
of methods enabling to improve those characteristics. This foundation system allows to achieve the regularly 
settlements and as a result the most favorable function of all building support frames.  
‘Geomass’ is natural soil, regularly reinforced with rigid elements, composed of soil-cement elements (SCE) with 
minimum diameter of Ø1200 mm on drilling pattern of 3,0ɯ3,0 m. The length of the elements is 6m. 
During the production of SCE, their properties are affected by many factors, such as inhomogeneity of ground,   
cement consumption, water and cement ratio, depth of element location, monitor pulling speed, monitor pullout 
time, diameter of applied nozzles. 
Foundation settlements of this building were monitored starting from the most important stage of construction 
(greater loads occurrence than half of the designed loads). Measurement of foundation plate settlement, as a whole 
entity with respect to the surface of the non-deformable ground, was performed with hydro-level instrument for each 
moment of time by means of measuring observation point displacement as regard to the fixed external point. 
Figures 1 represent space distribution of foundation plate vertical settlements values at the monitoring times on 
14.12.2012 (beginning of monitoring) (a) and on 5.07.2011 (end of monitoring) (b).  
 
 
Figure 1. Foundation plate settlement allocation  (a) on 14.12.2010; (b) on 5.07.2011 
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Following the results obtained in the course of the settlement measurement from December 14 2010 till July 5 
2011 the following tendencies were registered in the foundation plate behavior: 
1. The registered columns settlement values show that the foundation plate settlement under loads from the 
increased weight of the constructed building has taken place during whole monitoring time. The foundation 
plate settlement in whole above exterior fixed point for the whole monitoring time has amounted to 3.85 cm. 
2. The building settlement process is regular; a downward shift of almost foundation points to one scale takes 
place.  This means settlement of the building as a rigid unit. 
3. In the course the last measurements a stabilization process of foundation plate was registered. 
3. Theoretical definition of reinforced foundation plate settlement 
For theoretical definition of the method of geotechnical foundation improving it is necessary to choose the most 
practical mathematical model for estimation [3,4]. At present there are many suggestions for soil base modeling and 
improving. The simple mechanical model of Winkler foundation, the most popular and widely used by design 
engineers, in principle, is unable to cover adequately the real interaction pattern between the construction and its 
sub-soil, since the sub-soil distributing capacity is not taken into account in this model. This defect is eliminated by 
the model of foundation with two coefficients of subgrade reaction (Pasternak model). Therefore this model was the 
first to be considered. The calculation was made by means of finite-element method in the software Lira-Windows. 
 In general, interaction force R between the construction and its underlying elastic foundation is connected with 
allocation w of elastic foundation daylight surface according to the integral relation: 
     ,  , , , , ȍw x y G x y R d[ K [ K ଱   (1) 
where:  , , ,G x y [ K - core of elastic foundation, representing the influence function, notably, displacement of the 
point P(x,y) of elastic foundation daylight surface from unit force, applied to the point  ,Q [ K   in the direction of 
surface normal relating to this surface. In (1) the integration is conducted in two-dimensional region ȍ , in which the 
function R is different from zero. 
For the model of foundation with two coefficients of subgrade reaction the integral relation (1) can be inversed, in 
this case the relation between w and R takes the shape of simple differential relationship: 
2 1 ǻR C w C w     (2) 
where: ɋ1ɢ ɋ2 – elastic foundation compression and displacement coefficients respectively, 
2 2 2ǻ  /  /x yG G G G    (3) 
The two-parameter model enables to predict plate bending at uniform loading, as well as settlements of elastic 
foundation surface beyond the construction plan. During the calculation the foundation part, located in the external 
region, was taken into consideration with «half-infinite infinite elements».The experimental studies have shown that 
the elastic half-space model overrates the influence of cohesion and angle of internal friction in the ground on the 
allocation of reaction pressures under the foundation bed. Settlement thereby is at variance with actually ground 
base work in large measure in other words, the settlement values are considerably higher compared to actual values 
under the foundations. As it was already mentioned, during the production of SCE, their properties are affected by 
many factors, such as inhomogeneity of ground, cement consumption, water and cement ratio, depth of element 
location, etc. 
In this case elastic modulus of elements, varied between 200 and 340 MPa, and reduced stress-strain foundation 
modulus, estimated by the formula: 
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turned out to be equal to 40 MPa and 60 MPa. 
The Poisson ratio was accepted as equal to 0.2, since the received soil-cement elements are made as concrete 
elements of low grade strength with uniaxial compression strength of 2MPa of 28 days of age. 
The estimated maximum draft of foundation slab was as follows: 8.98 sm, at E = 40MPa, which is 133% greater 
than the actual; 8.67 sm, at E = 60MPa, which is 125% greater than the actual. 
According to the second model, in places of SCE location, soil was replaced with soil-cement columns with a 
minimum diameter 1.2m, with elastic modulus of 200 MPa and 340MPa. Peculiar soil characteristics were set, 
notably,  cohesion ɫ= 66 t/m2, angle of internal friction ĳ = 34ɨ. 
Soil space modeling under the whole foundation plate surface and beyond it, was performed with the use of the 
finite elements «ɄE 271-276», implemented in the PC Lira-Windows. Soil mass border limits beyond the 
foundation plate in the plan were shifted symmetrically on either side to 0,5 width and 0,5 length of the plate. 
Compressible thickness limit was accepted as equal to 20 m [Construction norms and regulations 2.02.01-83*]. 
It is important to note that this model leaves out the fact that a certain soil compaction zone is presented across 
the SCE formation area. This means that the ground (loam) in this area has changed the consistency, and thus its 
characteristics improved. 
The estimated maximum draft of foundation slab was as follows: 5.44sm, at E=200MPa, which is 41% greater 
than the actual; 5.13sm, at E =340MPa, which is 33% greater than the actual. 
The third calculating model was different from the second model since instead of single-point soil-cement 
elements under the foundation plate was located distributed homogeneous material – “geomass” with reduced stress-
strain modulus (3), which was also modeled with the use of the finite elements «ɄE 271-276». 
The estimated maximum draft of foundation slab was as follows: 4.52 sm, at E=40MPa, which is 17% greater 
than the actual; 4.32 sm, at E=60MPa, which is 12% greater than the actual. 
4. Comparison of experimental and estimated data 
Comparison of theoretical (estimated) and experimental (field) studies is given in Figures 2 (a,b,c): 
 
Fig.2. (a) -  graph showing the comparison of experimental and estimated data to foundation plate settlement using model of Pasternak; (b) - 
graph, representing comparison of experimental and estimated data to foundation plate settlement using of regular allocated soil-cement elements 
model; (ɫ) - graph, representing comparison of experimental and estimated data to foundation plate settlement using of regular allocated soil-
cement elements model. 
The following conclusions have been made following the results of the studies conducted: 
1. Settlement of the foundation plate, loaded with completely arranged case of the 17-storeyed building, takes place 
uniformly as a result of a normal interaction of the soil-foundation system.  
2. The near-experimental estimation results are yielded with the soil foundation model of “geomass”. Hereby, stress 
distribution under the foundation plate is more uniform in comparison with the model of single-point driven 
piles. 
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